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i, m NEEDS .Ql CANCER RESEARCH
,~;\"

Editorial from AIDer. J.
of Cancer, XVII, 154-157
(Jan.) '33.

Some time ago the wri ter was
~~ed by an inquisitive reporter to state
.tegorically just what was needed to
kllve the cancer problem•. The reply was:
rtrst and foremost, brains; second,· time,
md third, some mOl1ey. Recently it has
Jeen said that the extraordinary advances
rn the theory and application or' physics
~ve shown that, if an organization could
~e assembled such as the Research Labora
~ory of the General Electric Corporation,
)r one of the laboratories of the great
:hanical industries in Germany, wi th two
)r three million dollars, the cancer pro
)1em could be solved in a few years. The
mly reply necessary to this admirable bi t
)f optimism is the,t, if this were true,
;he three million dollars could be col
lected over night.

Let us take up first the problam of
,rains. Everyone thinks that genius is
~dely distributed, and all that is
wcessary to obtain results is to offer a
ro£ficient amount of money. ~1is state
lent is still being made in the face of
;he world-wide breakdown of civilization,
)f banking, and of poli ticsJ vVhere are
~he constructive brains in these fields
;oday? There are available at present a
~wmost competent men who, if given the
~ower, could do much to straighten out
che financial difficulties of the world,
nt instead the power is largely in the
~nds of the incompetent. ~1d if such
;lOwer were granted to the exceptional,
~uld they invent any new method? Would
they discover anything new in finance that
ls not already lcaown? Has anyone found a
~eans of preventing waste, poverty, poli
&ical idiocy, racial jealousies? The
::ancer problEm is as difficult as anyone
~f these. Probably Dot in the entire
~rld of science are there fifty men Dho
!i.re competent to produce first-class re
.earch in cancer~ This ioes not mean
~t there are not a mass of second-rate
Rinds who could do the hod-carrying, as
IUXley phrased it, for cancer research,
and pile the bricl::s of 01)sorvntion in
:~:-1ttle heaps i,vhere tl1e master-mason could
~ain ilis UlD.terinl for generalizations,
~.

L__
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but hod-carrying never achieved any
thing more than piles of bricks and
heaps of mortar. Before the buildilg
C~1 even tal:e shane, there must be the
great architect ~ith his vision, the
engineer with his mathematics and know
lodge of pennissible stresses in steel,
Itmits of speeds of elevators, and
electrical tecm1ic. Tho hod-carrier
often thinl:s himself the rtlO st important
member of the organizD,tion, and never
soe s the planning mind behind the mole,
nover realizes who directs him. Of
the fifty who are competent, many are
not physicians, are not working in
hospitals, have no idea that they are
adding facts which some da;y may solve
the cancer problem. They are working
instead in zoological or chamical
laboratories, discovering facts which
may eventually be of use in the ulti
mate structure.

The cancer problem is a problem
of life, of those forces which make
cells grow, divide, and die. The
cancer prrroblem in its cellular aspects
Can be studied just as well in the
chEmical laboratory, or at any
zoological station where marine mater
ial is available, as in the hospital -
better, in fact, because human beings
with cancer callnot b~ experimented
upon; they can only be observed and
treated according to our best fllowledge&
Yet such observatfuon and classifica
tion are exactly imlat men like 1in
naeus and other collectors and classi
fiers of plants did before 1859,
what all the breeders of domesticated
animals did before that date, what the
geologists did who studied the strange
fossils found in the rocks. Then,
suddenly, Charles Darvvin saw, as in a
dream, running through all this dull
accumulation of facts the thread which,
when followed, led to that generaliza
tion which is one of the great dis
coveries of humru1 genius, ~mich has
fertilized all subse.quent genetic
st"1J.(;.-i. e s, ELl1Q in the hands of men like
Morgan, and others too n~@erous to
l1ali18 , has clarified the mechanislli of
heredi ty until ~-Je are appro(lchin~~

the control of animal structure in
much the sarne Yiray that the G-erman
chr!IG.ist was able to produce a cl;ye of
a givon color on request.



cancer is still ~iting for its
"'tWin, and it may be long befo re he ar
fives. He will never arrive unless the
facts are ready for him to shape his dream,
anless the laborer does his work and pro
rides the bricks and mortar.

What we need, then, for cancer re
search are men whose minds are trained in
the experimental methods of zoology and
che:nistry, who have ideas which are capa
ble of being attacked experimentally, who
have enormous patience, and a c0rtain
amount of self-confidence which will keep
them at work when everything gOGS wrong
and eA~8riments lead to nothing.

We need fresh technical methods of
attack. TIle great Paul Ehrlich, who dis
covered salvars~~, renounced the cancer
problem as insoluble \vith our present
technical methods, and turned to the pro
duction of a drug which would attack a
particular organism, and succeeded. He
knew the limitations of his field--one of
the striking characteristics of a genius.

Time, therefore, is necessary. The
investigator never works well when driven
by efficiency methods. If he were happy
and effective under those con~itions~ he
~~uld be a banker or the head of a great
manufacturing corporation, selling motors
or lead pencils or diary products. But
the truesciel1tist cares more for a new
discovery than for money, and this is
fortunat~ because he never will be paid
anything commensurate with his labor. He
will not care who patents what he finds.
He will not care if he works for years
and fai Is, because at least he can save
someone else from travelling the same road.
Novertheless, he must have a certain
shreDdness in attack. The saddest sight
in the world is nhat may be termed the rab
bit type of research, best imaged by the
dog ';;Tho spends hours barking at a rabbit
hole and diffing frantically, while tho
rabbit has fled, miles aWNf. If the dog
kne''! more of rabbit psychology, he \~Jould

givo up; so the researcher must kl10\7 ;'.rhon
ho is beaten.

vVhere the solution of the cancer
problem lies, no ono knows. If, therefore,
stUdies in zoology produce no results, turn
to biological chemistry; turn to serology;
tu.rn to pbysi c s. I:f' a frontal attack
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fails, try to turn the flarJ(s. Some
where facts vnll be obtained which fit
into the plan which the master is
ultimately to draw. How cruel to tell
the investigator if he would only work
a little harder, he would be paid more
money; if he were only paid enough
money, he ~ould be able to make much
more important discoveries} President
Woolsey of Yale once said that college
salaries should never be large enough
to attract a man for the money alone.
That danger has been successfully
avoided so far in the educational world,
and promises to be for a longtime to
come, but the fact remains that more
money paid to a man will not sharpen his
vnts. Therefore, the point made ear
lier in this discussion--that at present
only a moderate amount of money is
needed for cancer research.

There are already in this country
and ~~ope several large institutes
doing cancer research, and a number of
~laller ones, which have excellent
facilities for research, and in which a
moderate additional income would care for
all the really competent men that are
available at the moment. Some of these
men are now in universities scattered
throughout the world. They are spending
their time teaching because no money is
available 'for research. Such a man may
be given a moderate sum to enable him to
divert his interests to this special
field, and a small amount for supplies
and assistants in order to ~roduce that
of ~bich he is capable. When his ideas
are eY~austed, he can return to his
teaching and the money be diverted to
those with new ideas.

There are but few minds which are
capable of continuous production, and
the time for productive work in any
manls life is short. The young man
is usual13T the one vvi th ideas and suf
ficient energy to apply them. Yet he
needs the advice, instruction, and
criticism of a more experienced person.
At forty he may be vn1ol1y ossified
mentally, as regards research. One of
the greatest difficulties that the
director of any research problem has
is to finel sui table po si ti ons for
these men who have ceased to be ~seful

in their very narrow lines of inv8stiga-
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But far more important than fUllds,
9.nd far more difficul t to find, is a con
structive ~d resourceful mind. JulY idea
that the setting aside of a large sum of
noney, and the orgaTJ.i zation of a commer
cial type of laboratory, will accomplish
in a few years some stupendous achievement
is to confuse con~mercial invention with
scientific research, and though great
Commercial laboratories have occasionally
produced some splendid discoveries in pure
~ience, it has not been the laboratory
nor the money, but the brains of an in-
d.ividual which were responsible, and the
discovery would probably have been made,
no matter wOj,'e that individual was work
ing. The facilities and the leisure which
have been granted to him may have enabled
him to :make the di scovery earlier, but I
k.:no~ of no great single d.i scovery in
SCience which has been due to money alone,
or cooperati ve i;'lOrk alone; rather it was
due solely to the vision of tho individual
intelligence that produced it.

It is obvious that the making of
tndividual grants. of the t3·rpe suggested
La fraught wi th the danger of losing the
mtire investment by conferring it upon
~me person v~10se ideas are much more
~nificent than his capacity to achieve
~hem. Very often the problem, though
~learly vi sualized, is not capable of
rielding to direct experimental attack,
and for thi s reason a certain number of
llegative results may be e~ected, so that
~hose who wi sh to spend thei r money on·
~ancer research must be aware of the fact
chat 100 per cent dividends are never seen
in science. Nor is there any formula for
selecting an individual who is capable of
stumbling over some important fact. The
:mly basi s for allotting such fUllds is a
~areful study of the man 1s previous record
by an expert. If he has done good work
in the past, he is likely to do good work
in the future. So it seems. that the 8n
ioVlment of cancer research today should be
in part at least unrestricted.

flon, and one of the dangers of large in-·.:.
ftitutions, as is well known, is loss of
'fectiveness which results from decline
.1 initiative.



Physiological bleeding (menstrua-

• "(';.raves, W. p.
Some Observation o~ the Etiology
of Dysfunctional Uterine Bleeding.
Trans. Am.GYll.Soc.55:234-252, 4th Ed.

Bell, E. T.
Pathology. Lea and Febiger 130.

o. Fulkerson. Gynecology,
P. Bla~istonls & Son & Co. '29.

1. Curt is, H. H. G3;-neco logy.
W. B. Sa1.mders 12: 222-225, 130.

"01der textbooks have little to say
n this subject and much of their material
s obsolete because our concept of genital
bysiology has changed in the last quarter
f a centuI"iJ. II (3) •

Most of the causes of uterine hocl0rr
ave are familiar but lately a great deal
s being said about dysfunctiol1D.l types of
lleeding, i. e. tho se due to endocrine
~sfunction. Type is characterized by
.yperplastic 0ndometriUlll, __ " hyperplastic
indoLletritis", II Swiss cheese endonetrium",
:tc. We now kl10W that while the uterus
,s the :point of origin of menstrual flow,
,t cam10t itself i:litiate it. ~:'Ve also
:now that the uterus r osponds to stiLrula
,ion of the ovary nho se halIDones cause
:irst, proliferation (hornone of graafian
:ollicle) and then secretory activi ty
:stiL'1u1ated by corpus luteUL1) •.

A genoral revi~! of all types of
lterine henorrhage is attoopted.

U:.assificati on:

There are many different classifica
~ions of uterine bleeding. Generally
~eaking, uterine bleeding can be classi
fied under two main heads. (4, b).

A.
Cion) •

Bo Pathological bleeding «menorrhagia
prolongation and accentuation of nonnal
Ilenstrual period) and metrorrhagia, irre
~ar uterine bleeding which occurs between
per1.ods~ and polymenorrhoea».

From this point on there are
aeYeral different classifications. Phan
tu.f, Schnitz, Cullen divide pathological
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t~~es of bleeding, with slight varia
tions, into:

A. Bleeding connected with pregnancy.
(Of all conditions this is the one most
mistaken ror other disturbance (11).
(Probable pregnancy causes 90% of all
uterine hemorrhage (?)-~opinion of
Fulkerson (10) T

(1) Abortion and miscB,rriage
(threatened, i:rm.1J.inent or i:nevi table$
complete or incomplete). (Bleeding
froillspontaneous abortion usually less
in d.uration and amount than in instru
mental abortion) (11).

(2) Ectopic pregnancy.

(3) Rydatifonn mole or cystic
degeneration of chorionic villi. (More
frequent in multipara. Sunde found
5% of 240 cases beCame malignant. (9).
Occurs 1 in 2400 or 3000 caSes 
Williams.

(4) Chorio-epi thelioma. Sunde
found 44% developed from hydatiform
mole, 30% after abortions and 22% after
labor. (9).

(5) Placenta praevia~ Hemorrhage
without pain in last trimester of preg
na:.1.cy usually due to one of varieties
of placenta praevia. (4, b).

(6) Premature Spearation. uter
ine bleeding 'Vvi th pain in last trimester
of pregnancy usually due to premature
separation. (4, b).

(7) Retained placenta. No
ruteher discussion of these types of
bleeding.

Bleeding not connected ~nth

PregnancY-.--(4, b).

1. Benign.

(a) Endocrine
(b) Hy~ot~Troidism

(c) Blood diseases
(d) Vascular h3Tpertensi on
(e) Uterine adenom;yomatn
(f) Po13rpi, cervical and

corporeal.
(g) Uterine malposition a~d

i

t

I
1

1
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Ir)t
iteration of cervix.
~t (h) Subinvolution of uterus
• hyperplasia of endometrium.
,. (i) Pelvic inflammation

. (j) Benign tumors of ovaries
(k) functional bleeding

2. Malignant
(a) Ca~cinama of cervix
(b) Carcinoma of corpus
(c ) Sarcomata
(d) l~lignant tumors of ovaries

Other classifications all take in
}tevious causes but several others are
~Med. Hudson's (Minnesota) classification
lore explanatory. Limited to Gyneco logi
:8.1 Types.

~auses of Uterine Bleeding
1. Infection of internal genitalia.

2. (a) Ectopic pregnancy
(b) Threatened or inevitable abortion
(c) Missed abortion

3. Tumors
(a) Polyps - endometrial, fi broid,

?lacental
(b)· MJTomata
(c) Carcinomata
(d) Ovarian cysts

4. Displac~nents of uterus
(a) Prolapse 3rdo

(b) Retroversion (in the puerperium
)r if associated with injected genitalia).

5. Endocrine
(a) High or low basal metabolic rate
(b) Cystic ovaries
(c) Anterior pituitary disturbances
(d) Pubescent genitalia
(e) Unclassified endocrine causes

6. Acute infections (especially if
severe)

7. Chronic diseases (especially if nutri
tion suffers), e.g. tuberculosis,

blood dyscrasias, cardiac decompensation,
etc.

8. Trauma

9. Fibrosis uteri - a very rare condi tiona

10. HyPerplasia - seldom primary, usuall.;y
secondary to displacffilents of

'ierus with or without infection or to
~:'.~.;.'
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cyst ic ovaries.

Causes:

A. Benign:

1. Endocrine bleeding or
dysfunctional bleeding.

Knowledge is scanty.
Hemorrhage fotL~d in 9% of casei of
endocrine dysfunction in Woman's
Hospital (N·.·Y·~C.) rIO). Hemorrhage
less severe and of shorter duration in
spontaneous abort i011 than in instru
mental (11). In menstrual cycle
graafian follicle influences normal
proliferative stage of endometrial
cycle (hypertrophied, lengthened,
tortuous glands), then ovulation ta~es

place and hormone of newly formed
corpus luteum transforms endometrium
into secretory organ.

If for SOille reason ovulation does
not take place, graafian follicle per
sists and no corpus luteum is formed.
Conseqnently, endometrium, in absence
of honnone of corpu~ luteum does not
undergo accustomed premenstrual stage;
but, under the influence of persisting
graafian follicle acquires an irre
gular growth commonly called gland
hypertrophy, gland ~yPerplasia, or
II Swi ss cheese ll endometriurn (8, a).
Picture really represents persistence
and an exaggeration of the picture
seen in the so-called interval phase
of endometrium.

Not so simple to explain mechanism
of bleeding in endocrine dysf~u1ction.

Schroeder believes it due to small
localized areas of necrosis on sur
face of endometrium (Also Graves).
Novak - difficult to believe such
punctate areas can be cause of abUl1
dant hemorrhage often seen. More
li~::ely due to some change in pennea-·
bility of vessels since there is DO

desquamation as wi th normal menstrua
tion. That endometrial lesion in
itself cannot be responsible for bleed
Lng indicated by fact that exactly
same histological picture is seen in
amenorrhea. Formerly Hould be con
sidered heretical or paradoxical state-
ment but has been observed l!;)T Noval;::
etal in small number of instances (1).



Novak and associates emphasize impor
auce of ovario-hypophyseal interaction
iad its dysfunction is bleeding. No doubt
hiefly responsible for alternating phases
f long continued amenorrhea and Eersistent
~~eding seen in some instances.

Known fact that hypophyseal lobe
Xldergoes marked hypertrophy during gesta
ion (1), and to this are attributed
cramegaloid changes at times seen in
ater pregnancy which disappear following
regnaJlcy "( 1). This fact only suggestive
$ far as a possible role of anterior
ltuitary in etiology of functional bleed
ng is conceived.

However, observation of Smith and
ingle, Zondek and ,Ascheim (for ref. see
~f. 1), demonstrate subordinance of
var~T to anterior hypophysi s. Hartman,
'iror, Gei ling ( for ref. see ref. 1) con
lude uterine bleeding (menstrL~1 bleeding
.s well as dysfunctional endocrine bleed.
ng) is due to active substance originat
ng outside ovaries. They show that
.aninistration of anterior lobe hormone,
n any fonn, to monkeys, results in
leeding whether animal be no nnal , sick,
menorrheic, castrated, hypophysectomized,
Id or young. However, (Novak) does not
lelieve that this can be accepted as fac
or responsible fo r bleeding of norillal
,enstruation (1).

Preceding work draws attention to
ne type of endocrine bleeding which in
'olves in some v..ay ovario-hypophyseal
nteraction. (For funther discussion
~ee anterior pituitary luetinizing substance
,n treatment).

Hypothyroidism as cause of menorrhagia
lrobably due to perverted calcium metabo
.isn which produce diminution in coagua
lility of blood. (8, b).

Another type of endocrine bleeding
·s linked wi th ovarian hyperfunction and
,h1roid hypofunction. Meigs s~~gested
'vary in some way compensated for an
~bnormally low thyroid secretion and in
:onsequence of ovarian hypersecretion
menorrhagia resulted.

2. Ovarian cysts and tumors:

Menstrual fLillction not greatly
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disturbed by ovarian tumors but they
may cause bleeding even after meno
pau'se (8, b).

Hemorrhagic cystic disease most
common cause.

Simple cysts unless having twisted
pedicle seldom cause bleeding.

3. Blood dyscrasia:

(a) Chlorosis - Virchow dis
tinguished between menorrhagic and
amenorrheic fonn (latter most common).

otten studied 448 cases of
chlorosis and of 262 cqses with dis
turbances of genital function (delayed
menorrhea, amenorrhea, etc.) there
were a few instances of menorrhagia
(8, b).

(b) Hemophilia - probable
that few severe menorrhagia and
metrorrhagia that occur at puberty
have hemophilic source (8, b) •

(c) Thrombocytopenic purpura e

More often found in adolescent girls.
More than three times as common in
women than men (8, b).

4. Vascular h~~ertension. Same
cause as epistaXis?

5. Myomata - occur with great
frequency. Many give no symptoms.
Most important effect is bleeding.
Rare under 25 years. Usually begin
growing between 25 and 40 0 Become
subject to treatment between 40 and
50. Bleeding more common from sub
mucous t~"Fe. Bleeding 0 f menorrhagic
type (8, b).

6. Adenomyomata - endometriosis
. (chocolate cysts of ovary, etc.)o
Great interest lately. Discussion
centers aroLUld origin of endometrial
tissue when found in extra-uterine
areas. Found in round ligrunent s,
Fallopian tubes, rectogenital space,
alimentary canal and umbilicus as Nell
as in uterus. Great majority appear
between 30 and 50 (8, b).

7. Polpys.
, .
i
I

i'

. ,
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(a) Cervical, - most common after
Itrty. Ollie! sY'AD.ptom is bleeding, mild
,character, apt to be menorrhagic. (8,b).

(b) Mucous polyps of endometrium
ess common than cervical.. Same symptoms.

8. Dis~lacement of uterus. Owing to
bstruction of circulation and permanent
lPertrophy of endometrium common in retro
erted uterus, various ttegrees of menor
bagia are encountered.

9. Subinvolution of the uterus.
ibrosis uteri, rare condition. Clinically,
haructerised by bleeding from senile
.terus. Curettage shows a trophy of the
:ndometrium. Uterus somewhat enlarged.
leeding may be due to f1.u"1.ctional rathe r
han anatOillical disturbance. (9).

10. Hyperplastic endometrium - See #1'.
Corpus luteum hormone does not develop).

11. Pelvic inflallllilation. Menorrhagia
.nd metrorrhagia not w"1.comrnon in acute
1!.flammatiQ.£ of Fallopian tubes •. More pro
LOunced when ovaries are involved (4, b).
[enorrhagia may follow period of amenorr
Lea, thi s sequence in connection with
lelvic pain and a palpable mass may cause
!xcusable diagnosis of extra-uterine
Iregnancy (8, b).

12. Chronic disease~ (especially of
lutrition suffers tuberculosis, cardiac
~compensation, etc.)

h Malignant:

1. Carcinoma of cervix about 50%
~pear between 35 and 50, about 30% after
'0, 20% 30. Bleeding is one of three
,b.~dinal signs (leucorrhea, bleeding,
'ain). Ready bleeding on slightest mani
'ulation suggesti-re.(B, b).

2. Carcinoma of corpus uteri.
'leeding and blo,)d.-stained discharge after
~e menopause al,;:rays s11ggest malignant
.1SC;ise (but do Dot pro-re it), whereas
.Cc0rding to Gordc1n, before menopause and.
.p to age of fort3T-fi V8 J cancer of cervix
, twent~T time s :LUO re probab Ie than cancer
f body of uterus; as 50 is approached
~robability of carcinoma of body of uterus
I&COrnes eqnal to that of carcinoma of
~ cervix (4, b). Different fi~ures show
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from 2% to 35% of uterine carcinoma
are of body. Bleeding is II spotty"
and usually excites attention as it
occurs after the menopause•. (8, b).

3. Sarcoma - a rare occurrence.

Stati stic s:

Schmitz study of 2523 conse-
cutive gynecological cases. (Cases
2393) - number of bleeding uteri -
791 (33%). Inflammato~r lesions of
tubes and ovaries furnished largest
number of cases of hypennenorrhea, i •.
e., bleeding due to myoma, hypoplasia,
asthenia, pelvic infection and general
stasis, 51% of 386 cases. Inflammatory
lesionsof ovaries furnish largest
number of cases of endocrine bleeding
67% (71 case s) •

Kanter and Klqwans - Post-meno
pausal bleeding - 98 consecutive
cases•. Carcinorua of:· Cervix 52%,
corpus 11%, vagina 1%, ovary 1%, vulva
2%, zona granulo sa tumor 1%, senile·
vaginitis 3%, urethral caruncle 2%,
fibromyomas 7%, erosion of cervix 3%,
prolapse of utenls 5%, polyps of
cervix 8%, ulcer of vagina 1%, fibro
sis uteri 2%, total 100%. 11 patients
had been bleeding more than one year
while 53 were seen within first six
months •.

Treatment:

Up to the present time curettage
was and still is favorite method of
treatment for bleeding, especially for
h~Terplastic type of endometri1.un. It is
fully realized however that the curet
tage is not reaching basic cause of
the trouble, but it has been our only
rational method available. X-ray and
radium are of particular interest and
are now more widely used. Organothera
py has possibilities?

Brief resume of treatment:

(a) ~ldocrine bleeding (function
al). Little of definite value for
permanent cure. Curettage wi th full
rsalizatim.l that condi tion lllay return
is most popular (Miller).



Badium and x-rD:Y must sanetinie s be
!;,"
" usod in young girls in which every other,

mothod ha.s failed and hysterectomy would·
otherwiso hnve to be resorted to. In
older people if lesion is benign and there
is no history of previous, infection, radium
is specific (Miller).

Hysterectomy is last rosort~

Organotherapy - previous effort·s
unsuccessful. llovnk et a1 trcatcd 51. cases
of functionnl bleeding with prolan]':.,
the luetinizing honnone of anterior pi tui
tary body. In 44 of case s, treatment vvus.
successful in stopping hemorrhage (?).

"

"

(b) 'Blood diseases al1dhy:perterisiol1',.
Treat general condition.

(c) Myomata depends on size and
si tuation. Myomectomy favored 'in young
women. After menopause opinion is divided
as to usc of radium or surgery. . (4, :'a).

(d) Adenomyamata - hysterectomy,
radiation (for sma],.l ones). (4, a),..

(e) PolyP - surgi cal removal.

(f) Uterine di splacement .... correc-
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Radium. Therapy 1-l! uterine hemorrhage
.Qf benign origin (8a)

(1) Radium employed in properly
selected cases valuable.

(2) Finds its greatest field of
usefulness in women near or at meno
pause, having severe hemorrhages from
uteri showing no gross macroscopic
lesions as hypertrophy and hyperplasia
of the endometrium_

(3) It should be used cautiously
to avoid hysterectomy in the hemorr
hages of adolescence and only after
medical endocrinal and hemo static
treatments have failed. Here it
should be used in minute do sas,_

(4) It ,is of value in treating
small fibromyoma.sof the interstitial
type especiaily in women nearing the
menopause (subserous fibroids, if
pedunculated are but little affected
by radiurn.);.

(5) A single application gIVIng
an appropriate dose is sufficient to
bring on a permanent amenorrhea.

tion.

(g) Fibrosis uteri. .Use of' ergot,
pituitary extract, calcium lactate in
doses of 60 grai:tls a day for one"week.
Curettage proceeded by use of these drugs
is useful. Radium therapy is useful. (4,'b).

(h) Hyperplastic endometrium - See
#1. (Curettage, x-ray) radium, organo
therapy" etc.).

II. .A:B STRACT:

THE THERAPEUTIC, AND DIAGNOS
TIC· VALUE OF CURETTAGE IN-- --' -SO-CALLED FUNCTIONAL UTERINE
BLEEDIHG~

Geist, S.H. and Glassman~ o.
A.J.of Ob-st.& Gyneo.23:.
14-24, (Jan.) '32.

(i) 1~lignant disease.

(1) Cervix- all agree that in
advanced cases radium and x-ray offer only
hope. In early cases, opinions differ
on surgical or radiation therapy. (8, b).

(2) uterus - In contradis
tinction to carcinoma of cervix, a pan
r~sterectomy is advocated in operable
cases, otherwise radiation. (8, b).

(3) Sarcoma - panhysterectomy.

Abstr. Ritchie.

V~1at is purpose of curettage
'and what va lue has it? That it is
bnportant and often necessary is un
questioned. Value as a diagnostic
measure well-established fact. Neces-
sity for it.s use in: all cases before
introduction' of radium, or utilization
of x-ray therapy is too well accept.ed
to admit of ,discussion, but does it
in addition hold out a hope of cure,
and if so, in Dmat type of case?
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I
Nov&kmentions fact that cases of

uterine hyperplasia and associated blee~

ing were not usually cured ~ curettage._
Hintze had 24 cases of benign uterine ~

bleeding, 20 of a serious type and 4
atypical cases. In follow-up, which
lasted from four months to three years,
had. 6 cure-s in mild cases following first
curettage; and 6 cures following second
curettage from one and one-half to two
years aft er the primary one. - In sever~

cases hysterectomy or 'radiation alone
gave good results.

Fuss, in 17 cases of the mild type,
13 patients were cured.- In 14 cases of the
moderate grade, 2 patients were cured,
and of the 19 cases of the severe grade, - .'
none we re cured.·

Graves, Eden and Lockyer all mention
use of curette as means of alleviating
the bleeding associated with hyperplasia,
but none of them believe it is curative.

Authors I study consisted of 142
cases., Attempted to determine if curettage
alone was curative measure and to what
extent it could be relied upon. Also
endeavored to define a pattern from histo
logic study of mucosal shreds which would
permit them to prognosticate in what type
of cases a satisfactory, permanent result
from curetting might be expected, and in
what type other procedures were advisable.

Seventy-three cases were classified
as cured by curetting, 69 as improved
or unimproved•.

Results: --

(1) ~.Q& prognostic factor.
Although the greatest number of cures was
obtained between the ages of 40 and 45, a
proportion of failures was greatest be
tween the ages of 45 and 50•. Too little
difference in the 2 groups to enable us
to utilize the age of patient as of
prognostic importance •. ,

(2) Marital status •. No d.efinite
decision can be made from the marital
status that would be of prognostic
significance.

(3) Sy;r:gptoms. Proportion of
cured cases was strikingly similar to
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those that were unimproved, or
slightly improved, irrespective of
whether the complaint was metrorrhagia,
menorrhagia or polymenorrhea.

(4) Histological study•. Curetted
material gave more satisfactory data
on which to base progno s1 s•. 1. In
those cases in which glands were not
increased in number, .cures most
frequently obtained.. : 2. In those
cases in which disturbance of' glands
either -showed an increased number of
glands, c:lTstic or otherwise, _in both
superficial and basal layers 1vi th no
definite arrangement, cures were
definitely less frequent than where
the disturbance of the increased or
dilated glands ~~s limited to the
basal layer._ 4 •. -Those cases which
presented cystic -glands in large num- 
bers were least amenable ~ treatment
by curetting•. 5. The character of the
stroma did not seem t c enable them to
prognosticate the therapeutic result
from curettage•.. 6. _The sUTface of
the mucosa was also studied and it
was noted that in those instances where
the surface 'WaS reported as polyPoid,
the proportion of cures was greatest. ,-

Results:-'
9 patients cured with moderate

or marked cystic glands•., 6 were near
menopause,: 1 subsequently operated on
for fibroids, 1 showed small adenoma
in mucosa, 1 cured after 4 curettings.

24 cases cured with few cystic
glands. 5 resembled subinvolution
following pregnancy~ 3 showed inflam
mation of endometrium•. 2 were near
menopause ..." 3 associated ".7ith polyps. '
2 had adenomatous uterine polyps.
6 had no unusual findings.,

41 cases cured with normal or
atrophic mucosa., -

52 cases unimproved. 9 had very
feu cystic glands •. 19 showed cystic
glands. 2 associated with fibroids.
2 were puberty bleedins •. 2 ~ere sub
inVolution. 2 had polyps. _ 1 nas
hydrosalpinx. 1 was inflammatory, and
1 showed a few cystic glands in basal
layer•..

•-------------_. --

1



Discussion divided into two
groups:

(2)· Congestive dysmenorrhea.

(3) Dull aching pains in sides
due to varicocele.

Rawls made critical review of
6219 curettings done in Women1 s
Hospital, New York, in a period of
11 years. He concludes that 96% of
gynecological cases show no endometrial
change and that curettage is of doubt
ful value in the remaining. 4%. Busse
found only 10% of cures in 505 cases
of curettage for uterine hemorrhage;
Schickele and Keller reported only
38 out of Ill, i.e. about 35%.

(5) "0ne~child sterility, II

menorrhagia or dysmenorrhea in a
patient who has a tubo-ovarian swell
ing.

(4) Menorrhagia fo 110vJing
illness cr shock.

(1) Leucorrhea - as discharge
in 99% of cases comes from the cervix
and vagina:.

States Fothergill clearly in
dicated various conditions for lmich
the curette is useless~
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rtothing~- and finally we feel that
with the clearer conception and com
p;rehension of pelvic pathology "a
more rational attitude towards the

. curette seems now to be manifest. tl

Conclusions:

The distribution of the gland content
&howed irregular distribution in 7% of
cured cases and 29% in unimproved c~ses.
In 3% C'f ca.ses where increased content was
l~ited to basals, there were symptomatic
cures, while 9% of cases with basal limita
tion were un~pro~ed.

Curettage then may be of curative
value in inflammatory cases, those with
polyps or PQlypoid endometrium with
scanty or nonnal gland content, or in
those caseg where a subinvo lution subse-

\ quent to a previously over looked gravidi ty,
t presents the clinical picture of a func-
i tional metrorrhagia. All cases (except
I the puberty cases) should be curetted and
i observed, as a first procedure, and if

necessary, ~th a recurrence of symptoms,
recuretted before more 1rastic steps are
taken.

It is evident that neither· from
the tyPe of bleeding, the dura.tion of the
s~~ptams nor the histologic data, can
definite prognosis be made as to possi
bility of cure. It would seem, however,
that in those cases with marked increase
in gland f£ntent of cystic type with
irregular distribution~ the possibility

, of cure by means of curettage is unlikely.

In cases showing few cystic glands
in the mucosa, 24% were cured, 16% were not
cured. In cases showing marked increase

i in cystic glands, 1516 were cured, while 47%
~ were not cured. 61% of cases with no
; cystic glands were cured, while 37% of

cases with no cystic glands were unimproved.

i

t
!
;;,.

\ III. ABSTRACT:
i
I THE PLACE OF THE UTERINE CURETTE

Evers, H.. H.
Abstr. Ritchie.•

States Berkeley once suggested
addition to a woman's litany of the words,
"From the obstetric forceps, and the
'U.terine curette, Good Lord deliver us".
Instrument was int roduced by Marion Sims;
atldc;swi th any new method of treatment, it
has passed through the usual phases (3).
I1r8t it cured everJthin~, then it cured

1\....--------

Menorrhagia. (1) Irregular
hemorrhage is always more serious
thro1 excessive regular hemorrhage.
(2) In regular hemorrhage, al~~ys

eliminate the general causes before
proceeding to local treatment.
(3) Irregular hemorrhage is al\'!ays

. . .

due to a local cause.

Important clinical considerations:
(1) Age of patient. (2) Has inter
course ever occurred. (3) Has she
been pregnant. (4) Was the hemorrhage
or hemorrhages preceded by amenorrhea
of ho~ever short duration.

l



~ ~er1ne Disorders.
,: Not enthusiastic about use
. of radium. but favors use of curette.

~. Focal Sepsis.
The chief point to bear in

mind ~bout these cases is the futility
of curettage. There is no disease of the
endometrium and the curettage at best
gives only a very transient relief, and,
indeed, may be injurious.

Q. Gonorrheal Infection.
Futility of curettage is

mentioned. Is obviously essential to
treat the cause.

D. Intramural Fibroids.
SnaIl important group of

cases appearing after 25 or 30. Curettage
vrlll arrest or relieve the leading symp
toms, elbninate the possibility of
malignant disease and save the patient an
abdominal operation. Where the fibroid
is complicated or submucus or sufficiently
large to cause a material increase in the
amount of menstruating endometrium,
curetting will give little or no relief.

E. Subinvolution. (Fibrosis Uteri)
Curettage is generally tried

but often gives only a temporary relief
or may actually make the hemorrhage worse.
Advocates radium.

Met ro rrhagia.

A. ,Retained placenta.
The curette probably finds

its greatest use in the removal of pro
ducts of conception.

B. H.ydatiform Mole~

In all cases of hydatifonn
mole, however, whether spontaneously
extruded or deliberately removed, I think
it wise to follow digital exploration by
a blunt curettage.

~. Septic Ineamplete Abortion.
Advisable to remove the

infected retained material as soon as
possible. This, however, should be done
as gently as possible with the finger
and on no account should the curette be
used.

,'~, Y.iit _
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£2. Carcinoma of Cervix.
In carcinoma of the

cervix, it is wise not to scrape the
grmvth too much.

E. Carcinoma of Uterus.
Curettage for diagnosis.

Conclusions:
1. In young virgins, curettage

is useless.
2. During the active chil~

bearing period, curettage is thera
peutic.

3. In the region of, and after,
the menopause, curettage is diagnostic.

Inrpre s si ons:

1. Uterin~ bleeding may be
classified as that associated with
pregnancy or not - functional or
pathological.

2. Types - metrorrhagia, '
menorrhagia, polymenorrhoea.

3. Associated disturbance'
elsewhere in body is striking feature
of many of our cases.

4. A good pelvic examination
is first essential in proper handling
of case.

5. Dysfunctional or endocrinal
bleeding is of special interest as
it is type in which an attempt is
made to explain it on the basis of
the Ilnewer physiology".

6. Blood dyscrasias should
?-lways be kept in mind as possibilit3'.

7. Curette is used for diagnosis,
treatment and in some, prognosis.

8. Pelvic examination, general
study including laboratory aids is
first step in diagnosis.

g.ln most (certain exceptions)
curettage is next with repeat scrap
ing if necessar,y.

10. Radiation, or other means,
in hysterectomy may be last resort.

IV. CASE REPORT

~~DO~flETRIAL HYPERPLASIA

(Example of uncomplicated
t;yp~? "IThich is uncOl1Jl1lon in our e.:\.1-,e1'
ience).

!
j
i
L.



',c C-ase 1a white femal~, 2S years cld,
'atimi tted to Minnesota (-;'eneral Hospi tal

10-21-31 di scharg:ei 11-7-31 (17 days);
r''?!admi ttei R-30-32 and discharged 6--20-32
( 21 days) • Total stay 38 days.,

Ons~t

1929 - Onset C'f Menorrha~ia.. Menarche
at 13 year~, always regular.. Be~an 9X

cAssive flew at each period, also
dysrnAh('rrr.ea. Peried Avery 21 days ,. flow
4 tn 6 days., Used up to 30 napkins dur
in~ each pericd. Physical examination
revealed 1:0. 41%._ Condi ti on same up to
admission •.

Admitted to University Hosnitals

·1::.',1 10-21-31 - Past Histl')r.l: Frequent
r...eadaches and weakness during last year •.

~ P:cz§.ical exami;13,tion: fallor •. Head-·

I.

,' nB~8,tivee Ttroat .... enlar:£:ed tonsils.
LUl'l;.""S - c:1~ar. Heart - nC'rmal, blood
pr;ssurc 14!J /86, pulse 72... Abdomen-
neg;2,ti ve., Pelvic - ~xt ernal nc rmal;
cervix normal; corpus' sli!&.tly an te-·
flexed., somewhat nodular on left b~rder

pcsteric.rly.. Laboratory: Hb. 70% •.
Urine - ne~ative.

8ur~ttage

lC-22-3l - Mod~rate amount of curettings
(last menstrual period 10 days previously).
Microscopic - Somp increas~ in number of
Klands, not much incr~ase in stroma,

· glarJ.ds moderately cystic.

Discl'~rged

11-7-31 - Discr..ar~ed after tonsillectr)my.

Interval histo;y:
First pericd following discharge,

patient used l~ pads. Dysmenorrh~a pr~

s9nt. Last TllBnstrual p9riod one week be
fere s~~ond admission. Duration 6 days.
8 I,ads used first day. Stated. aleen-ing
~as be~n m~re but pain les8.

R~admit trt:d
;:)-30-32 - LabC'ra.t('2:"Y~ Hb. 77%.

Dilation and cur~tta~

6-2--32 - Albert SILi tll pp.s~ary insertp.d.
Mi~rcsc~pic eJ~ination - sli~ht hyper
trC'J;h;, of gland,s wi th moderate cystic
~lalids. rrlands incrpasp.d in numb8r.
~ta~.2..~is: Endometrial h:,rperp1a3ia.
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Dischar~ed - Cut-Patient Dept.
6-20-32 - Di sct.ar~ed from hospi tal •.

7-21-32 - O.F.D. Last menstrual
period one we~k befa re·.. Used 17 pads
during 4 days. Passp-d f8W clots.
Pelvic examination - negative except
for some enlarg~ent cf the uterus.

8-22-32 - Ccrpus well ant~rior,

bleed.in~ less.

12-5-32 - Rep0rts definitely de
cr-'.ased flow. Is she well7

v. AlJNOUNCEMENTS:,

1. Thanl~ You.'
Pediatric nurses wi'sh

to t't.all]: staff for genercus purchase
of candy at last W~Okl s candy sale •.
A consid~rabl~ sum was realized
which will be devoted to additions
tC' thai r library •.

2.. Seminar - Prev~ntive M~dicine

and Public Hea.lth.

4 :.3C' r .M., - Staff ~C'om 
Students! Sealth Service~

Feb •. 10 - Meet in Room 15, AuditoriUIL,..
Medical Science ]uildinF'
whor~,Dr. Riley will shew tLe
film - FISH TAI'El.iVOBM IN :f!/LAN •.

Feb~ 17 - Dr. de~~rry 
SOille rase Repcrts~

Feb. 24 - Mr. C. A. Dahl -
A Stud..v in Ai r AnalJisi s in
Relation t~ the Hay Fever
P011en in Minneapolis~

Mar. 3 - Dr. Riley -
Observati0ns on the Situation
in China durin~ the past ~year~

March 10 - Miss Butzerin 
To~ic to b~ announcpd.

March 17 - Dr. Foi~e 
IntBrpretations of so~e

Ccmmon SYit1ptoms relat.~d tC"
the Ea.r, Nose ancl Tt.roat.

F 'J cz ') '"'liB ..- -uc., -;, penslon.
!, fCi1J..n'i.
;". j;

.'t;-·;r:l,·

14_..0....----

No r:. rc S:3 mycn::a ta. F s: D' '. l • '1 D• .1. L.. 1 8L._) .::. ~ .:
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checked by more transfusions.

l)l.tP.: February 2, 1933

PlacQ: Int~rn~ls Lounge, 6th Floor,
W~ st Bui lding.

Time: 12:13 to 1:38 P.M.

Program: Cause and Treatment of Eurns.

Present~ 99

Discussion:
Irvine M~Q;1Jarrie
Carl Waldron
G. H~ Mead
H. G. Scot t
N. L. Leven
A. E. Hansen
W. T. Peyton

Theme:

I. McQ,.: About baby who had
good tannic acid result and then died
suddenly. Afraid it wa~ too much codein
(difficult to prove). One should be very
careful in giving big dOS9S to babies as
they are different from adults. Ghloral
hydrat~ or morphine in small doses would
be better. I had an ~pportunity to se~

a g reat many burns wi th Davi dson. Tanni c
acid treatment is striking. Giv~ at
once 1/4 grain morphine t~ adults;
children smaller doses; then tannic acid
is spray~d every 15 minutes. Reilloval of
blisters quite wortt whilo. Open up ear
ly, removing ~ently l.ll11es8 there is too
much shoc£. Spread OJ l.ll1til brown, stop
tnon because it gets blacker from then on.

About 5 to 7% solution is used.
Pitui trin or pit ressin al so e ffeet i ve.
W~ use them because they tend t~ combat
shock and ftt th. same time aid. water
metabolism, but donlt keep them up too
long. The thing that impressed me so
forcibly in Detroit was absence 0f scars
wr_C\n infecteri necrotic tissup. was lifted
and ~eautiful skin is found underneath.
Tannic acid used after primary pain is
treated with morphine. These p8cp1e rare
'l.y t.:.aye pain later p-xcept whp.n wounds are
1r~gsed. Delayed death in our case
31' CNr.."J, b 1 A e rii ng 8 ve ryvvh e rtl • Mus t h80v e
:;'1 seme chan~~e in bloori which al1c"Vved it
~J() (oze AverywhRre which mii~:ht have 1)e8n

C. W.: .... I r.ad opportuni ty to
~ee 1uite a fe.w of the cases of Blair
and Erown in St. Louis. Tney seemed
to be very ke~n about the use of salt
solution bath, salt solution packs
and getting' the children up and about
the w~rds. using l~gs or arms that
were burned. As soon as granulations
are fairly healthy they aim to pre
vpnt scar contracture and deformity
by grafting. ~erhaps from article
you get the idea that they e, re opposed
to tannic acid treatment. That isnTt
t~· . . t...:.e1 r Y1 el,vp01n •

S31ected g;roup of cases, par
ticularly those involving arms and
legs ~et out Duch sooner by other
treatment. I don ft knew vvnetheT they
have been able to classify the degree
of burn where they should use tannic
treatment or substitute salt solution.
Now and then dichlcramine-T used.
Early repair shortens lenGth of time
of treatment, preserves function,
and ~ets child or adult bacl~ to activi
ty much sooner. I would like to have
the opportl.ll1i t;)T of trying out 30mp. of
th~ir principles on the cases that
camp, here., i.8., early graftin~.

Use suction apparatus that holds
skin sraft. Here we usually d e.pend
upon 2 or 3 assistants. We have to
use either arm or leg: ano. brins the
skin on tension by one hand under limb.
Thp.y cut hUh8 grafts from abdominal
wall by suct ion a:rparatus~ We know
that a split graft has a better chance
of takA than a full thickness, B3T use
of .suet ion apparatus can start on
r:IJ.est and go down almost to sjTffiph;ysis.
That has changed usefulness of sl:1n
grafting becausA under the 01der metLods
of skin ~rafting we couldnlt get them
i111iformly thick.

One interestins case is on West 4,
w:t.ere we restored her burned ba.nd ltY
removing scar tissue and Duryins it in
pocket of skin. Grafting bl1.rns is in
tAreS"tin~ field. We l~novl tl::.at c1S an
aftermath of uterine tumors sp.V0.re
keratosi s wi tll be~innin~ maJ.i~<rnaj1cy

often develcps just aliove the S:.1l1·P~I:-~F:i s
pubis andthey have to be ~:Ta:(tpd..

I
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:-Uovable area. Usually get bie; eraft and
..:~~~-

'] bury it by sewin.ss it around.
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~~rgical plp.asur~ of doing many
amputation~.

:,:

I
I

In my erperience lot30f failures
du~ to nc t keeping graft quiet.. USA

manrnneter to test tension (~ith)~

Fer s~ccess pull skin up to its previous
stat~ ~f elasticity or tension, use pres
sura 0 f appro ximat~ ly 20 m ~m. TIg.. Fo re-
nead grafts annost al~~ys take. Practical
ly a17ays take in mouth, although working
in aseptic field yet you can put a skin
graft in the mouth on a d~n tal mould
and ~et goed takes.

C.H.M.: - I do not wish to precipitate
a plastic. sur;::ery argument, but I wi sh to
call att€"ntion to the use of implant graft
advocated here by Dr. O. H. WangensteAn.
We usei some Oil a patient on P-5, who ~ad

secor;.d degree burn, ext8ndinF: from iliac
crest over -beth lower extremi ties to
malle(')li, involving pflsterior and lateral
aspects <'f both extrerr.ities. Total areas
remrve1 were very small because of frail
n~ss of patient and small amounts ~f

nc rmal 3kin a vai lable.

Probably thrAe areas of skin removed,
less than the size of a dollar, cut into
~all bits, and implanted into the
~ranulation tissues, resulted in complet A

9pithelization ~f burned areas. I was
info~~d by a plastic sur~pon that implant
~rafts did not proro~ce skin, and were VAry
~satisfactbry (unsuccessful). This caSA
and. others wt..ich I have treated in thp. same
fast.ion hav~ remlted in~xcellent epi th~li
zation with a minimal amount of skin im
plant.

Furthennore, I wish to call attention
to t~e impcrtanc9 of palpation ~f the
tissues in fresh burns f~r cr~pitation as
an indication of d~velopment of gas bacil
:lus infection. I had. the honor at Minnea
polis ~eneral ~ospital bf being accused
6f pr~~ipit~tin~ an epiQ~ic of gas
ba~illus infections becaus~ by careDllly
follr\nn~ burned cases with Dr~ R. lr
3tp.~v.art. We picked up many ~ases of ~as

£:O,n2:T8ne fo llowing burns. Important
fp;<.:tblrp. is daily palpation rf tissues 
net observation - as temperc:'.ture and pulse
ar~ LigL ttQO to burn and consequently n~

~en~ral TAaction to indicate pres~nce of
:£as t?:anp;ro.np.. As a resul t ~f careful
observation of the;:;e ~aSAS Wt: had the

roe rtl'udp, ,--;unn

H. *. fi.: - Similari ty "between
effects of strangulaticn o"hstnl..ction
al1d burns is striking. We have not
been able to demonstrate tC'xic factor
in obstructed dogs. We believe that
change~ in blood volume are morP
important. It seems better to ascribe
primary shock to less of "blood volume
(escape frorr vessels or redistribution'
and to give whDle blood transfusion
at once in caRes. Ca~es of delayed
BLock may be due to plasma loss in the
burnei area. Would it be better to
try delayed tannic acid treatment in
all cases in which shock waS present?
Local effect ~f tannic acid on the
burned area mi~ht produce further
shock through changes in l~cal b10cd
v~ss8ls.

N. L~ L.: - S~eg~r of Milwaukee
discussed the questi~n cf tanning
with a leather manufacturer. He told
him that th~y Lad a ~reat dp.al of
difficulty in tanning different
batches of leathers because of varia~

tion in the acidity ~f the tannic
acid. By using tannic acid 0f
Fh. 7.4 they get .etter r~sults in
their burned pati ent:;. I wish to
recommend pinch ,£'rafts which in my
e}.."Peri~nce have beAn even merA suc
cessful than implant grafts.

.A..E .E.: - Cys tAins is fOu...lll1 in
large amounts in tJ::~ hair and. p.ridp.r
mise We thought of possibility of
hurryin~ Bkin growth by putting this
substance on involv~d area. In a
little girl WQ have upstairs at present
time we thought burned area taking
cysteine frem body might .e responsi
ble for l~s~ cf her hair. ~ne de~a

tologist s~?-ested the possibility cf
ring w~rm as the cause of condition.
We trie~ cysteine for its effp.~t cn
reheneration of ppit~elium but it did
not do any more good than t}:~ control
treatment.

W.T.P.: - Galled attention to n.w
type of ell?ctric r...eatin~ pad new userl
in this ho~pital instead. of hot llrater
bottl!'>. Instructions must be cerefull;\r
followed to avoid burnin~ 8spocially
in 'n1conscious patients.

Record Librarian
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